
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
By Frequent Shampoos with 

Cuticum Soap. Trial Free.
Precede efcameea ky teuehea of Outi- 

«urn Ointment tf eroded to n»eU of dan
druff, itching and irritation of the scalp. 
Nothing better for the eoeepleeion, ha&, 
ham' i or skin than those fragrant rngv-r- 
erenmy fimoOirate. Aim no substitute 
lor expensive tone* preparations.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 33tf. flkia Book. Addreee pout-

ss2-£3s.Iari5G~'',jiA-
CARD1NAL FACTS

--------- . .1 Cl
This Is Caeade'o war.
What will the harvest be?
Increase of knowledge means In

crease of predneMee.
The first esaeattal for the highest 

yield Is good seed.
Not only grain growers, but breed- 

era and all producers are making his
tory at this juncture.

Value of the erop la Increased if 
treated for smut prevention.

Failure to secure suitable varieties 
Is a frequent cause of poor ensilage.

All grain intended for seed should 
be cleaned and ended. In order to re
tain only the strong kernels.

Farmers whe have separate houses 
for their laborers have no difficulty In 
securing help.

Good labor Is worthy employment in 
winter as well as In spring, summer 
and autumn.

If labor is scarce now. it will not be 
more plentiful In another year, so It 
In wise to encourage present help.

A bureau of employment could find 
useful work In every tow of size.

Austria has decreed that every acre 
must be utilized for production. Wast
ing land is the worst form of extra
vagance.

Dive stock Is the foundation of per
manently successful farming to-day, 
as It has always been.

Tho farmer who conserves his best 
stock for breeding will profit greatly 
In the future.

When manure Is plied and allowed 
to heat, the vitality of most of the 
seeds is destroyed; but when drawn to 
the field from the stable, or not left 
long enough In the pile to become well 
rotted, manure Is one of the most Im
portant means of seed dispersal.

Canada Is many times larger In 
urea than Belgium, but in population 
there Is not a great deal of difference, 
that is, considering Belgium before 
the wear. Britain Is the protector of 
■mail states. The greater tho area and 
variety of area, the more protection 
Is needed when emergency arises.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
EOR LITTLE ONES

Mrs. Sidney Dalby, Audley, Ont., 
writes: "I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for the past twelve months 
and have found them an excellent 
medicine for my little girl/' Thou
sands of other mothers say the same 
thing -once a mother lias used the 
Tablets she would use nothing else. 
They are pleasant to take; the result 
is sure, and above all they are guar
anteed by a government analyst to 
be absolutely free from Injurious 
drugs. The Tablets are sold be medi
cine dealers or by mall at 75 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

But a little saltpetre la the water 
you use for your bouquets and the 
flowers will last for a fortnight.

Cream oi tartar ruoueu „n soiled 
white gloves cleans them.

When rinsing ecru curtains, stir a 
little yellow ocher Into the water and 
they will be of just the right color.

Keep flowers fresh by putting a 
pinch of soda In the water.

To restore ujAfeir that has be
come tarn!she*’1rush well with pow
dered alum.

Te save yourselves stops (going 
hack and forth to the stove) and eco
nomize on heat, buy a square of soap
stone and use It for an Iron stand on 
Ironing day. The Irons will retain 
their heat twlee as long as when 
placed upon ether materials.

To clean an unpalnted kitchen table, 
scrub it first with hot water and soda, 
then sprinkle silver sand over It and 
finish scrubbing It. Rinse this off. 
first with hot and then with eold 
water.

To remove inkspots from any kind 
of linen, soak the spots for several 
dsys In turpentine and then In water, 
strongly soapy three or four times, It 
necessary. The treatment Is said to be 
infallible.

Taste soft blotting paper on the 
bottom of flower bowls and they will 
not mar polished surfaces.

To clean white satin slippers, take 
little alcohol and drop three or 

four drops of lemon juice In It, then 
apply It to the slippers with a piece 
of soft white cloth or linen.

To keep brooms In proper shape, 
souse them down In the suds, after 
boiling the clothes on wash day, bend
ing them Into shape as you do this; 
then rinse, shake well and stand to 
dry upside down.

To clean a violin, wash It very care
fully with soap and water, seeing to 
it that not a drop runs Inside, or dip 
a piece of soft silk Iq paraffin oil and 
rub the violin wltn It. The Interior 
of the violin should be cleaned with 
dry rice.

i

Facts for Health Seekers
To Ponder Over

Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or inactive stomachs, livers 
or intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, 
headaches and insomnia all emanate 
from this cause. Keep these organs in 
working order and you'll have con
tinuous good health. No case was ever 
treated with Dr. Hamilton's Tills and 
not cured ; their record is one of mar
vellous success. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are very mild, yet they cleanse the 
bowels promptly and establish healthy 
regularity. You’ll eat plenty, digest 
well, sleep soundly, feel like new after 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills- -one a dose 
—65c. a box everywhere. Be sure vou 
get the genuine Dr. Hamilton's Tills, 
in a yellow box always.

Shoes in Olden Days.
Early Britons wore shoes of raw 

cowhide, with their hairy surface out
ward. The Anglo-Saxons showed an 
advance, for they were black and lac
ed by a léather thong. Then came 
what might almost be termed the bag 
shoe of the Merovingian period, tied 
around the ankle, a similar easy sort 
of covering obtaining in Germany, 
and so by gradual stages from the 
mediaeval shoes to the poulaine shoes, 
a queer early German specimen, the 
band round the ankle being of en
graved brass.—London Spectator.
Minard’s Liniment Relieve® Neuralgia

---------------------- — i
THE OLD MAID.

(Buffalo News)
Married people—and what ungenerous 

spirit ever prompted it? —long ago fash
ioned a legend about celibates that 
pictures them chochety, graceless, ugly 
and selfish. Little boys and little girls 
—yes, and grown-up Jesters--fashioned 
and silly story to the ones least able 
to defend themaelvea. the unmarried wo
men of middle age or more.

Now the little boys have grown to be 
bigger boys, with work to do, with mo
ments to .pause along the way and sit 
awhile with the recollection of other

'Phe light of hallowed memory shines 
most kindly around a shawled figure In 
the garden path. A face softened rather 
than embittered, by sweet melancholy: 
and eimiling through solitude to sacred 
for the world to share—a creature al
together lovely, giving her spacious heart 
to the roses and the children of her

The^boy loved her—loves her still—be
cause she saw with his syes yet with 
larger eyes than his. In ^is boyish 
wanks be found a staunch and faithful 
ttliv -first a defender, then a good com
rade who smuggled bread and Jam up
stairs» to the supperless. Now she stands 
apart in memory as the friend of hla
,nM«tmènwho have r^çhndhlxh places 
have some such mentor to thank. une 
of the tragedies of life is that man tnay 

know just liow much he has been 
helped by her blessed memory, her pray* S?s and her hopes. And for no reward 
!ther than grateful remembrance.

Thd*™‘w’n<. Irreverence In the term 
If there ,were, men would never utter
Itt , __________

It Isn't because he Is lacking In will 
that many x fellow doesn’t marry; It a 
becat.-o of the girl*» won\.

AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS.
So great has been the demand for 

bulletins, pamphlets, records and re
ports upon the publications branch of 
the Department of Agriculture at Ot
tawa as a result of the Patriotism and 
Production Movement, that it has been 
found impossible to comply with all 
the applications as promptly as could 
be desired. ;Of some of the bulletins 
the supply has been exhausted and 
uo time has been afforded for reprint
ing, while of others the quantity ask
ed for individually has been such that 
instant compliance would mean many 
applications might have to go without. 
This nas meant extra correspondence 
and consequent delay. The situation 
is. of course, satisfactory as indicating 
the success of the campaign, and the 
widespread interest created, but the 
inability to respond on the instant 
with the multitude of applications is 
greatly regretted. At the same time 
It is Impossible that the size of the 
demand could have been foreseen. 
As fast as possible the requests will 
be attended to. but in the meantime 
there will have to be reprinting and 
in "1308 revising. In such circum
stances patience appears to be a de
sirable and necessary quality.

Approaching Paralysis
Slowly and Surely Exhaustion Goes en Until Collapse 

of the Nerves is the Natural Result
Y«u assy be resiles*, eenreus. Irri

table and Hle.pi.es, but joe thlak 
there Is nothing to be alarmed at. r»u 
have no appetite, 
digestion is Impair
ed, and there Is 
weakness and Irre
gularity of other 
bodily organs. Tou 
feel tired In h.dy 
and mlad, and fled 
that yon lack the 
energy to attend to 
the dally task.

Tou may a et 
realize that these 
are the aympteme 
of nervous prostra
tion and the dan
ker signals which MW. ALLAN, 
warn you that some form ef paralysis 
Is the next step of development.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed Is the moat 
successful restorative fer the a etwee 
that has ever basa offered t# the pah.

lie. This has heea proven Iq maiy 
thousands ef eases similar te the ess 
described la this letter.

Mrs. Thee. Allan, R.F.D.. ». Sombre 
Ont. writes:—-"Five years ago 1 Buf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart. 
Since that Illness I have had dizzy 
■pens, had as power over my*|imba 
(locomotor ataxia) and could net 
walk straight. At sight I would have 
•*7e.r.e BerT»“» «Pells, with heart pal
pitation, and weald shake as though 
1 had the ague. I felt Improvement 
after using the first hex of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve I eod, and after continuing the 
treatment use new walk, eat and sleep 
well, hare ne nervous spells and do 
set require heart medicine. I have 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid result» obtained from the uee 
ef Dr. Chase's Nerve Food."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Feod, is casts a 
hex, « for $2 te, all dealers, or Bd- 
manaea. Baton A Ce., Limited, To
ronto.

DEATH HOOK OF THE AIE.

Mlnzrd'e Liniment Cures Burns, ete.

WAR-TIME AND TANGO.
(Fhlladelohta Record!

The Impending Inhibition of the tango 
in Rariii is probably a part of the Increas
ing seriousness of the people in the pres
ence of an appalling war. It is Impos- 
nible that a whole nation should go Into 
mourning, or that It should wholly aban
don Its recreations. Hut there are con
siderations of propriety, and the tango 
may well be looked upon as an unsuitable 
recreation under present conditions. A 
nation struggling for its existence, and 
In which almost every family has been 
bereaved, may very well proscribe the 
wilder manifestations of mirth and the 
gross forms of dissipation.

Matches may be made In heaven, but 
there are lots of match-making mam
mas here, too.

Bomb Device Evolved by an Am
erican to Destroy Dirifribles.

The horrors of the K appel In dirigi
bles seem now to have eneenaterrd an 
Invention that will put them ont of 
action and end their apparently Ir
resistible bomb dropping. It Is am Am
erican Invention, that of Joseph A. 
Stelnmetz, president of he Aero (Tub 
of Philadelphia. H le a destroyer of 
aircraft, said to be farther reaching 
than any bomb dropping device or 
aerial gun Invented. It bears the same 
relation that the torpedo destroyer 
does to a navy.

An aeroplane cannot entry the 
amount of explosive that a dirigible 
can, but It la faster aid the Stelnmetz 
device Is to destroy dirigibles as well 
as other aeroplanes, for it it to be 
mounted on the swiftest ef planes. It 
is a bomb with contest devices, hooks 
springing out on all sides.

It Is let down }»• a slender wire from 
the aeroplane, which swiftly mounts 
above the slower dirigible. When the 
latter comes In contact with the wire 
this draws up until the hooks of the 
bombs, like the tentacles of a spider, 
become attached, and the explosion 
follows. The apparatus le simple and 
Is characterized as one of the most 
terrible of death dealing devices.

NO SQUEALER.
(Detroit Free Press)

Johnson may hav* Lived lik* a deg. 
but he died like a man. His most bitter 
hater, white or black, can do him that 
honor. There b<w* been champions of 
the Caucasian race who say their laurels 
stripped from them with less commend
able bearing.

And he took his defeat man-fashion. 
There has no whimper, no excuse. no 
plea that he was drugged. “I was beat
en by a better man." was his only com
ment. Tt Is the fitting farewell of a 
champion to hia honors.

BETTER THAN SPANKING

Imranne.
A mounted peliceman rtdtgg through 

Central Park cams upon some little 
girls picking handfuls of flowers.

“Hurry up," he heard them say. 
"Teacher Is liable to eatch up any min
ute."

Dismounting from hie horse, be 
grasped one child by the arm.

"Stop It!" he thundered. "You know 
It's against the law to pick the park 
flowers! Why, I could arrest you for 
this, and I’m not at all sure that 1 
woa't go ahead and do my duty!"

The small girl wriggled from his 
grasp. “Oh, stop your fussing, and go 
along!" she said contemptuously as 
ahe watched a tall woman hurrying 
nloag the path "You can't pinch us. 
Why, we're pinched already. We all 
come from the reform school.”—Every
body’s.

Live Subject Treated by a Disgruntled 
Patron,

.KSls/V.?. **
it was raising
And it wwa late
Aad a Jftaey bug
(?ai»n aleag
Aad l gat in
Aad aema were get In
And it was fell.
*?*«*•* went ligkt an 
risking >m op 
TUI there were feur 
Oa the runatag beards.
And a tall ma a 
with whiskers 
Ob wiy aide
rut hie h*ad I*, "*
Aad the raia *
Dripped freat his heard 

- Tate my lap.
Aad he said 
"l'va be«a gaiag aheut 
Fer years 
la orowded cars 
▲ad I'au thankful; the **»■Wfce started 
Those jitney buses.
And juet the*

. * We stopped 
)» a hurry 
Aad he did a pivet 
Oa the runnieg beard 
A awl very a early 
Tore his head eff 
I® the framewerk 
On the top.
Aad wo started again 
And he said:
"There aught to be a law 
Ta make a street 
Tar company 
ft hr* everybody 
Keats."
Aad he put hi» head Is 1 ‘ 
And drtpoM water 
All ever me 
Agaia
Apd »aid: . L.,
"would yeu miad 
Reaching out ; , F ?-
And laUIn* held , i f 
Of the sleeve £L1
Of my coat?

•be. Kept? 
IfrthanBca^OBt.

'el lu mil'a Hutspiuu. oi

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 8. Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. .Send no 
money but write her to-day If your 
children trouble you in this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

Safest of Vaults.
The bank vault In the new office of 

J. P. Morgan, at Broad and Wall4 
streets, New York, Is the largest lu* 
the world, and, It Is nought, the most 
secure. It represents an expenditure 
of 1200,000, and the door alone, which 
was made of Harveytzed armor steel, 
cost $75,000. The vestibule of the door 
Is 11 feet 6 inches in diameter, and 
the door itself 9 feet In diameter, with 
a thickness of 45M, Inches. It Is con
trolled by two 5-lnch bolts, which In 
turn are controlled by two combina
tion locks, and these by a time lock. 
The door swings on a crane hinge 
with heavy-pressure mechanisms to 
force It to its seat and to make the 
Joint tight. Tills prevents tho intro
duction of any explosive of a liquid 
nature. The plates are made of the 
full thickness, and are not hold to
gether by screws or bolts, but are 
dovetailed on the limer edges. After 
being fitted tightly together wedges 
are driven on the inside to hold the 
plates solidly to their place. The door 
and vestibule attached to it weigh 120 
tons. Despite Its enormous size, the 
door has been so accurately construct
ed that when closed it will make an 
sir-tight and water-tight joint.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

ENGINES
MARINE:—

2 h.p. at MO, 3 h r. at 366. t b.p. 
at $60, 7 h.p. at $8». 6 h.p. at $80. 
Buffalo S h.p. $1S5. 4 Cylinder Buf
falo $135. 24 h.p. engin, at $175. 

STATIONARY: —
214 h.p. at $65. 4 1-2 h.p. at $66. 

8 h.p. at $145. 3)4 h r. at $66.
Send for complete list, also 

catalogue of new ones.

GUARANTEE MOTOR GO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

WEIGHT OF AIR.

CORRUGATED
IRON

Galvanized, Bust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.
Eaeh sheet Is pressed, not 

railed, corrugations therefore 
fit accurately without waste. 
Any declred elze or gauge, 
straight or curved.

lew PRICES—PROMPT SHIPMENT

Metallic Roofing Co.,
MMtTBD

Manufacturera «
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

One Cubic Foot of Atmosphere 
Weighs More Than an Ounce.

The common belief that air weighs 
nothing or almost nothing, a belief 
which has given rise to the simile, 
•'light as air,’’ needs correction.

A toy balloon filled with a cubic 
foot ot air weighs 564 grains more 
than the same balloon collapsed. This 
shows that the weight of a cubic foot 
of air is 564 grains, which is a good 
deal more than an ounce. Accordingly 
a small room (15 by 15 by 10) con
taining 2,250 cubic feet of air would 
weigh 2,900 ounces, or 18.1.7 pounds 
avoirdupois, as much as a large man. 
Cc uld you lift a room full of air?

The air in an automobile tire under 
pressure of 150 pounds a square inch 
weight proportionately ten times as 
much, while air under the pressura of 
fifty atmospheres weighs fifty times 
as much as an equal volume of ordin
ary air. When air is liquefied it 
volume is reduced to one sixteen-hun
dredth normal, so that the liquid is 
1,600 times as iieavy as gaseous air, or 
about as heavy as water.—St. Louis 
Post Dispatch.

To whom tt may concern: This is 
to certify that I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT myself as well as pre
scribed it in ray practice where a lini
ment was required, and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

SALE.

I can't held oa 
Any longer." * \ !
And I Bid.
And we ret eff 
At the taiua corner 
Aad he kep* me standing 
In the raia 
While he roasted the 
Street-car company.

l;:V:
I

EFFERVESCENT DRINKS.

They Allay Thirst Quickly, but the 
Effect is Not Lasting.

The res-bon w hy we like eft' rt estent 
drinks is that the slightest stlugii.g or 
pricking of the palate that follows on 
drinking liquids charged with ear- 
bonic acid gas produces immediately 
an increased flow of null va and thus 
diminishes for the moment the sensa
tion of thirst.

But the relief they bring is only 
temporary and is followed by a reac
tion in which tho thirst is actually in 
creased. The salivary glands art» no* 
iror* susceptible to ititetu.il stimula
tion than any oilier, and af'tr each 
period of excitement one of depression 
supervenes. Young soldiers en route 
marches quickly come .nderstand 
this and to discover that the more 
water they drink the more thirsty 
they get and that It is host, therefore, 
to limit the quantity of liquiJ swal
lowed. Moreover, the saliva contains 
matters of great importance for the 
digestion of toed particularly of 
t lurch y foods, and if it all be washed 
down the throat into the bowels ns 
soon as it is secreted a great perf of 
its usefulness is loot.

It would thorefora «com that a less 
wasteful way, physiologically, of pro
moting the flow' of saliva might be 
adopted with porfit. The roiiFUtvotion 
of fruit containing subacid juices is 
about the most excellent way.—St. 
Louis F’ost Dispatch.

BARBER •HOP-TWO CHAiltit POOL. 
XJ IMM. tkre* tablais; books wtll show 
average twe kuaBrad month; best to we 
weel ere OeUnia; thousand cash; fWe 
ha■<treat time. J. M. Duncan. Hanoyer.

FARMS FOR SALE.
DRED ASHEB 

_____ ___ stock (nrm. be
tween tturlingten and Appleby. Jiolid 
hrick house, twe hank barns, epfcndid 
water, day lea*. Owner will rake 
hotise part mcefeaarc- and leave Jjti.000 
mart gate. Seed your rcqulrcaRtenls. 
Have large hat mt Birina In On tark* and 
Wester a PreflBeea an easy terms. Ap
ply. J R. La Fmnee, JflW Clyde Block, 
HLswrtlLoo. Oat.

I" TfO AIYJOUX OW; BECTION8—8AJ4- 
kntehevM* ftv* miles from eleva

tor; he anti Oui ereek; for quick Bale at 
aaaeaaeB value. H. B. Harrteou, Owen 
hauad, Oat.

FARMS FOR a ALE-IN CDWTi U58 
of Ylctarla, f’akerboro and liall- 

Train and Crown. Klu-

Iftl AGUES — AT ENNIBKJUSQM - 
^ dianoesf levai lapd; clay IméB| In 

Ugh state of eelttvation; ten aerta fine 
orchard; eiew*-raa*ed ho tree; MB 1M 
x 40; etaae ataWa, «ament floor; TOter- 
cariier; Brluiag ehede, pig peaiv hen 
he«»e«: well watered ; welt fcnaa% fall 
plawlBg ah «lapa; prisa, eight tBafamd, 
with reasonable oeeh payment. R. J. Keh- 
ten, 186 IMmcae «treat, Toronto.

Manitoba improved * a bus-a
full sectlen on half crop nawaaenta, 

Otti-v equipped with Mock, implements, 
•eed and feed, efese to market and 
tahwal; ge*<1 water; small cash paapanent 
ta rood man; alee two good half oec- 
tlaoa. Improved and fully equipped on 
same tenue. We specialize in tnltr-class 
of fartas s*d handU real baraatna- only. 
Wilkinson l,*nd Co., 104 Carlfo* Bldg., 
Winnipeg, lia*.

GENTLEMEN'S FARM-31 ACfWK; It 
ream house; basement bar*, will 

aeeemedate twenty head cattle; Istrge 
drive shed : granary; hen house; Land 
gently rolling aad steplng to south; two 
wslls; good aprihg; 73 apple trees; (forty 
pluma; «uaaty peaches; pears; gropes; 
nut maple grove; few tmvlemeKhàt price 
$7.800; 8S.6S8 dews; balance easy frrrwa. 
Lewis, m Hllicott Square, Buffhlu. M Y.

‘JACHES—MORT SV(TABLE T* ÂNT- 
o*o In the ohleken business; Targe 

brick dwellhtg aad good outbuildf 
acres; large, well-buUt, solid 
lug; good barn, and land 
some fruit, 
ford, Ont.

buildte^ 1% 
brlckafcclt- 

of the Best;
Apply. C. F. Saundera 13ur-

Ï? OR SALE—FOVR FIRST-CLABB IM- 
proved quarter sections in famous 

Jack Fish I/Ake Summer Resort and 
farming district. Few hundred cash 
will handle. Write owner. Terras to 
suit purchaser. F. W. Tobey, Mfeota, SX.iV

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEED CORN
Prize-winning Wisconsin No. 7; 
for the silo. George R. West 
North wood, R^R. No. 3.

•rq best 
A 6ona,

Sore
Corns
Go!

A bsolutely 
Rainless

No cutting, no 
plasters or n^ds to 
press the sorTRspot.. 
PUTNAM'S EX
TRACTOR makes 

I'irn go with
out pain. Takes 
out the sting over

night. Never falls—leaves no scar. Get 
a 25c bottle of PUTNAM S CORN EX
TRACTOR to-day.

Metals at Absolute Zero.
Prof. Dlen has recently published 

some interesting observations on the 
behaviour of metals at the absolute 
zero of temperature. The infinite 
electrical conductivity of metals at 
absolute zero, which has been ren
dered very probable by the work of 
Kamerlingh Onnes, Is explained If we 
assume that the distribution of mole
cules at the lowest temperature is per
fectly regular, so that the displacement 
of electrons along certain lines encoun
ters no resistance. By Increasing the 
temperature the molecules are set in 
a state of thermal agitation and the 
free path of the electrons Is reduced; 
whence the electric conductivity Is re
duced also. It appears probable that 
temperature evaporation affects only 
the mean free path and not the num
ber of electrons nor their mean velo
city.

ANTHEM TITLES.
A certain Edinburgh organlit. who 

"oo«t« up" hi, Sunday service lists at 
the Church door, had recently a very 
practical Illustration of the rteke that 
mav attend the shnrtenlna of anthem SK, The late »r. E. J. Hopktn. of 
the Ôty Temple wrote an anthem. 1 
Will Wash My Hands In Innocency.

The organist In his haste no doubt set 
this down ss "I Will Wash —Hopkins, 
and was surprised when neat day »®me 
wag tant him a cake of soap "to help 
wafh Hopkins.1 "—London Plot»*

Why We Oppose Pockets for 
Women.

1. Because pockets are not a nat
ural right.

2. Because the great majority of wo
men did not want pockets. Jt they 
did. they would nave them.

3. Because whenever women have 
had pockets they have not used them.

4 Because women arc expected to 
carry enough things as it Is. without 
the additional burden of pockets.

5. Because It would make dissension 
between husband and wife as to 
whose, pockets were to be filled.

6. Because it would destroy man 9 
chivalry toward woman If he did not 
have ti> carry all her things in his 
pockets.

7. Because men are men and women 
are women. We must not fly in the 
face of nature.

8. Because pockets have been used 
by men to carry tobacco, pipes, whis
key flasks, chewing-gum and compro
mising letters. We see no reason to 
suppose that women would use them 
more wlsely.-New York Tribune.
Minard’s Liniment for sale every-

where. _______
"BILLY" SUNDAY'S WORK.

(The Presbyterian)
n„„ w A. Sunday. popularly de- 

“Rillv” Sunday, has closed an 
eleven weeks' mission In '
An exchange says that over two mil
lion -arsons attended the meeitngs 
and about forty thousand made confes- 
aIon of Christ. Philadelphia 
workers say that they hava seen noth- TnJliil the work that Mr. Sunday has 
done since the great revival there under 
George Whlteflehl.

BOYS AND GIRLS
Earn lots of pocket money work

ing for us. Send no money;
Your Name and Address and we will 
send you full particulars free.

ECLIPSE SPECIALTY •<»..
32 Jackson Block, Edmonton, Alta.

FUTURIST P0LTRY
“Poetry for Poetry's Sake’’ is the 

title of a book review in one of the lit
erary periodicals. The book is “Sword 
Bladen and Poppy Seed," by Miss Amy 
Lowell, and contains bobtail verses not 
worse and certainly not better than 
most of the semi-rhythmic chunks of 
language issued nowadays from time 
to time under the poetic license called 
“vers libre.” Here is a sample—“A 
London Thoroughfare at 2 a.m.":

It lias white lamps.
It is too bright.
She cannot light the city 
Through the plum-colored night.
Clear and round.
The moon cuts 
Opposite my window 
A river leading nowhere;
Slow-moving,
With the silver barred street in the 

midst.
The city is squalid and sinister.
Night waikers pass along the side

walks,
Tramps doze on the window ledges.
Between them I hear the shuffling 

of feet.
And then another 
One.
Cans go down It
Barred with silver and black—
Like a slow-moving river 
And lies
Cold, white lamps—
It shines in the glare of lamps.
They have watered the street. x

Oh, shucks! The linotvper went and 
printed this backward. But that Is one
Of the nice things about this "vers 0dd Effects of Hydrochloric Acid 
libre”; It doesn’t matter much where J

DON’T WASTE TIME.

Many Men Have Accomplished 
Wonders in Their Spare Moments.

Great men arc economical t* their 
use of time. They not only work 
hard for hours together, but they also 
save the spare minutes which most 
persons waste in profitless employ
ment.

As the distinguished naturalist 
Cuvier roue irom place to place he 
read anfl thought, and the results of 
his saving these odd quarter Hours 
are seen in Ins books.

Napoleon, as he hurried over Eu
rope In nis camp carriage, was busy 
In planning for the government of 
conquered countries and in contriv
ing new conquests.

Elihu Burritt learned no less than 
eighteen languages mid twenty-one 
dialects by tho economical use of 
time. While ho worked fourteen hours 
a clay at his trade of a blacksmith 
ho found a few minutes each morning 
and evening to study Latin or 
French.

His Greek grammar would fit into 
the crow'll of his straw hat, and as 
ho stood at his furnace, waiting for 
the fusing of the metal, he would 
catch it up anil commit to memory a 
part of a Greek verb.

Sir William Tones, the Oriental 
scholar and a judge in the supremo 
court of India, had so well improv
ed his time that before he reached 
tlie age of twenty one he knew Greek, 
Latin, several mod.ivn languages and 
had studied the Arabic and the Per
sian. Hla U33 of the spare minutes 
made him both learned and famous.

John Wesley said : “Never he un
employed; never be trifltngly employ
ed; never while away time.”

So Goethe, the great German pcet 
and thinker, said.

“Do not wait for extraordinary op
portunities, but make use of common 
eitmitions.”

Be careful of the minutes, and the 
hours will take care of themselves.

you begin or which end you bite off 
first. As Miss Lowell’s reviewer (and

Some very singular and unexplain
ed effects of hydrochloric acid upon

publisher) puts it in an esoteric we®^™ silica are brought out in M. Armand
ly: “Though it lacks the serviceable 
first aid to the memory of rime, how 
haunting and In the finest sense mem
orable, Is the picture. It is hard....” 
Yes, brother, It is even tough. But 
wouldn’t a real live poet like Walt 
Whitman have chuckled at the pale 
echoes we have nowadays of his old 
full-bodied w'ork?—Collier’s.

ARE YOU1 
CBtantfard Expositor)

Bear Reader: Are you ready to fol
low tho lead of Kin* Oeoree and Lord 
Kitchener, and ".wear oft" until after

OWN YOUR HOME.
(Montreal Evening Now»)

Th. man and woman who have bagua 
..vine for a home ere laying the »ecur- 
wt foundation of a aucceaaful Ilf».

Gantier’s paper recently read before 
the Academie des Sciencea. In his re
cent experiments on this subject Gan
tier finds that the effect of the acid 
varies widely according to the form 
of the silica In the shape of rock 
crystal the acid attacks it but slightly. 
Some action can he detected when the 
crystal is cut parallel to the axis, 
but. It 1» practically nothing upon the 
surface when cut across the axis. The 
reason for this difference la unknown 
as yet.

THE PERFECT MAN.
(Detroit Free Rrea.)

Tailors .ay the perf.ct man la 34 Inch
es around the walet. But In .pile of 
that the world will keep right on hiring 
m«o tes what they carry in their »eads .


